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Eddy’s
To-day. To-nlaht- Sidney Drew & Co- 

4 Australian Htagpoolos. Terry *64 
Lambert and other big acts.
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HAMILTON SUB- 

SCRIHKHS.
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FORNOTICE TO HOTEL ROYAL WARNING TO ALL.
Bransby Williams

I completely renovated and 
carpeted during lt07.

Every room 
newly

S14M» aad V» per day. Ameg|e*a Plea.
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Matchesed7 The
Most 
Perfect 
Matches 
You Ever 
Struck !

! ASKS GOVERNMENT MO 
TO BEAUTIFY CAPITAL

ENGLAND’S GREAT ACTOR,

Nellie Wallace i

FRENCH OF GLMIF0RD 
ELECTED WARDEN. B TO G

i

PREMIER ERGLI8H COMEDIENNE,

The Royal Polo Players
FROM ALHAMBRA, LONDON,

Wilson Franklyn & Co.
LONDON RETS,

Feur Excellent Headline Acts With Four 
Other Big Acte

NEWMAJESTIC MUSIC HALL
Next Week Jan. 31st, Phone Main 1600 
Seats New Selling Like Hot Cakes- 
Matinee Dally All Reserved 10-25-50 
Evenings at 8.16 15-25-50 Boxes 75 * $1.

;

Guild of Civic Art Will Interview 
Sir James, Seeking Annual 

Grant.

I,y a. close
Established 1856

Split Among Liberal Councillors— 
Works Committee Want an 

Auto —Happenings,

•a

P. BURNS & CO
"Resolved that a commftee be ap

pointed to organize a deputation to 
wait on Sir James Whitney and the 
members of the government, with re
ference to making an annual grant 
towards the beautifying of the capital 
city of Ontario."

The resolution was fathered by J. 
P. Hynes, and unanimously adopted 

Jby She Guild of Civic Art, at Its meet
ing in the city hall, last night.

Mr. Hynes’ further suggestion that 
the architects In charge of the plans 
for the new buildings, which the Union 
Bank and Trusts Corporation are con- 

! structlng on the east side of Bay-street, 
between King and Melinda, should he 
communicated with, in order to en
gender a harmonizing of material and 
structure, was also approved by the 
board.

The meeting adopted F. S. Baker’s 
resolution that the board of education 

-be memorialized to consider carefully 
the advisability of employing an emi
nent architect, either by competition 
or nomination, to provide plans for the 
proposed technical school. Doubts were 
expressed, however, whether the reso
lution would have any effect on the 
board of education, as Superintendent 
Bishop had already intimated that he 
was not In any need of assistance.

Park Commissioner Wilson’s plan for 
the proposed system of boulevards was 
endorsed by the guild, who will com
municate their approval to the mayor 
and council.

Dr. C. R. Dixon, after remarking that 
the railways should1 be kept outside 
the city .limits, suggestb^jiat the sit s 
of the new Union Station should be In 
the vicinity of Avenue-road, 
would do away with the necessity of' 
bullding-the long-talked-of viaduct. He 
considered that a permanent committee 
should be created to deal with city 
Improvements, as the present system of 
anpually electing a board of control- 
ensured no continuity.

Suggestions from various citizens, in 
regard to matters In which the guild 
should Interest Itself, were read by 
Secretary Armstrong, the majority 
showing an unanimity of opinion In 
favor of placing all wires underground. 
President John A. Ewan presided. ’

’ i Wholesale and Retail

Coal and Wood Merchants
HEAD OFFICE

44 king STREET EAST, TORONTO
Telephone Main Nos. 181 and 182 

BRANCH OFFICES 
804 Queen East. .
42 Spadina Avenue. Tel. Col. 607
1812 Queen Wr--------Tel. Park 711
274 College St............ Tel. Col. 1804
324 1-2 Queen W. . .Tel. M. 1406
572 Queen W...............Tel. Col. 12
441 longe St.. ... . .Tel. M. 8266

i- llA^flLTON. Jan. 26.—(Special.) — 
works committee will ask theThe

hoard of control for power to buy a 
board of works,

}
12500 auto for the

and waterworks departments.sewers
Estimates for 1338,000 were passed, as 
follows: Board of works 1107,600; street 
lighting 140,000; sewers 111,160; water
works expense account 165,250; con
struction 194,000: garbage collection
117,000'. The garbage collection has 
been talien over from the board of 
health, but the present arrangements 
will be continued until a better sys
tem fa discovered. . -,

The New Warden^
J. A. French, Reeve of Glanford, was 

elected warden by the voufity council 
this afternoon. The council is com
posed of ten Liberals and four Con
servatives, but there wa* a split in 
the ranks of the Liberals.6 Councillor 
Jones had part of the Liberals and on 
the division two of them switched to 
the Conservative nominee, Councillor 
Lawson, but Councillor- French won 
out g to 6. The council has been refus
ing to bplld a house of refuge hr-de
fiance qf : the government, but this af- 
terho^nr Martin and Martin, Vito they 
supposed were acting-on behalf of the 
government, threatened to bring an ac
tion unless the refuge was built this 
year. Action wqa

YARDS.

Front Street, near Bathurst. .. . 
........................ Tel. M. 2110. M.440

Princess Street Docks. Tel. M. 190 

440 Logan Avenue
and Dupont. . .Tel. N. 2504

.Tel. M. 184
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PRINCESS
TO-DAY Æ

COHAN © HARRIS

LAST TIME 
TO-NIGHT

PROFESSIONAL
MATINEE

. .Tel. N. 1601

WHY BEEF IS HIGHER 
IE FUVELLE EXPLAINS

Huron M

MINSTRELS 1

GEORGE EVANS ever saw

AWDHiajOO

I THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
and SATURDAY

Frederic Thompson presents

MABEL TALIAFERRO

HONEY-BOYS

MATINEE
SATURDAY Tomlin’s

Home-Made
Choice Cuts Must Increass in 

Greater Ratio Than Increased 
Cost of Live Animal. Ardent Ac

Dr. Doolittle was a 
e declared, of the- 

HmM anyt

Direct from her greatest New York 
success

SPRINGTIME 2.T^fS8SIONJ. W. Flavelie, general manager 
William Davies Company, writes The 
World:

In the many statements recently ap
pearing In the press, covering the high 
price of meat products, some Important 
factors have been overlooked. Atten- ■ 
tlon has not been directed, Indeed, per
haps It had not been un 
the fact that the retail pr 
cuts of meat must Increase in I _ 
ration than the increased cost "Of the 
live animal of the Increased cost of 
the same animal after It is dressed. 
This Increased ratio Is not controllable. 
It arises from inherent causes.

Speaking broadly, butchers’ cattle 
dress in dead weight 48 to 55 per cent, 
of the live weight. Hogsx dress In degd 
weight from 68 to 78 per cent, of the 
live weight, the yield within this range 
being determined by the condition of 
the hogs and whether the live weight 
is that paid to the farmer or the 
weight established at the packing 
house, after the shrinkage incident to 
transit has taken place.

A superficial view would lead to the 
impression that each dollar -per hun
dred pounds increase in the live eont 
of the animal would register a similar 
Increase in the cost of the dressed 
carcase. The error of this view will at 
once be seen when It Is remembered 
that the major portion of the 4.> to oi 
per cent, loss In weight In the dressing 
of cattle and the 22 to 32 per cent, loss 
In weight in the dressing of hogs, is 
waste material.
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Week of Jan. 31—Seats To-morrow

Charles Frohman Presents t $15Loaf; JANES K. HACKETT
SAMSON”ferred-

« Hospital Governors.
The hospital governors this after

noon Inspected plans for an addition to 
the nurses’ home capable of accommo
dating 87 nurses, and the plans will be 
forwarded to the board of control. Ap
preciation of the services of the fire
men and police last Saturday was ex
pressed. The contract of filling the 
Ice house was let at 70 cents a ton to 
C. Whitmore. T.. H. & B. employee 
offered to fit up a room with the lat
est equipment. Action was deferred.

Hamilton Presbytery.
Hamilton Presbytery 

■ alls from 8h. Andrew’s Church, Chat
ham, to Rev. .1. Roy Vanwyek, pas
tor of the Westminster Church, and 
from Carluke to Rev. J. West, Mait
land. i

Those Interested In the Baptist Lay
men’s Missionary Movement held a ral
ly and banquet In- the Victoria-avenue 
Baptist Church this evening. John 
Peebles was in the chair, and Rev. W. 
T. Stackhouse, Toronto, was the prin
cipal speaker.

Street Railway Earnings Jump.
Last year the street railway receipts 

took a Jump of over 8 per cent. The 
city’s share was 434,648.

The Trades and Labor Council will 
ask the board of control to make reg
ulations so that policemen and firemen 
will not be compelled to do painting 
and other repair work around the sta
tions

George F.' Evans, formerly manager 
of the Canadian Westinghouse Com
pany, died at the Thrall Hospital, Mid
dleton,] N.Y.

W. J. Strongman. 131 North Carollne- 
et., who was charged In police court 
with threatening his stepdaughter, was 
remanded. A more, serious charge may 
be made.

A burglar who visited the home of 
f.\ Cameron, 17 Devon port-street, while 
the family were out. and who was lock
ed In when they returned, managed to 

? make off with a chatelaine hag con
taining 84 in money and otlv’r valu
ables,

In Henri Bernstein’s 44 
Modern Drama

fjood, to 
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DYEING & CLEANINGBELL PIANO 
146 YONGE

THUR.
BAT.I MATS.SEATS

IN THEVIOLA 
ALLEN SISTER

Ladies’ and Gentleman's Suits 
of all kinds Dyed or Cleaned

WE D¥^A 6S0D BLACK FOR M0URHIN6 WEAR
First-olass Work Only.

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON ft CO

Limited, ‘ ]
78 King West.

WHITE 1

QualityFirstsustained the
chief among which are, the movement 
of young men from the agricultural 
districts to the Northwest and to Indus
trial and professional life in cities and 
towns, and with their removal the am
bitious spiritsvwho would have courage 
and purpose for more Intensive farm
ing; the high cost and Inefficient char
acter of labor; and the profitable re
turns secured by farmers on their 
present output. Farmers are apparent
ly unwilling to put forth the effort ne
cessary to ’produce an added volume 
of products under present labor condi
tions, and as at the extreme prices pre
vailing they arc comfortable In the In
come received, they are content to 
limit the output.

May Have to Eat Less.
I judge that even the most earnest 

supporter of Improved condition^ thru 
legislation will not seriously advocate 
the passing of a law directing that 
farmers shall produce more food pro
ducts on the penalty of criminal prose
cution. and yet It Is plain If prices arç 
to be established on a normal basis, 
that either the farmers the world over 
must produce more, or consumers the 
world over must eat less farm pro
ducts. The Intervening middle men 
are a mere incident In the greater Is
sues of supply and demand. Their 
business In- Ontario Is reflected In the 
buying and selling of all sorts of farm 
products, and Is carried on under com
petitive conditions of so extreme a 
character that I doubt if It has any 
parallel In any other community In any 
other country.

NEXT WEEK- SEATS TO-MORROW

ELEANOR ROBSON
In Mm. Burnett’, Play of Checrfulne*»
the dawn of a to-morrow

Company

that’s the reason.
UN ELECTION IS 

POSSIBLE IN 3 MONTHS
Phone and wagon Will call. Exprc»« paid oneway 

on orders from out of town. i.Y>
Sal* of Seat* Begins To-day, 9 a.m

BABBITT MFTALThe most novel and delightful pro
gramme from “In a Persian Garden” to 

.from “Alice inthe PREVENT
Your CLOTHES* 

From WEAR
The remedy reels with you. Call or tele
phone for particulars about how wc look 
after a man’* clothing by contract on a q 
terly basis. Terms are reasonable—the 
veniences great—and the result is you will 
always appear well dresed.

Get our Little Booklet.

“My Valet”
Presser and Repairer of Clothes 

36 Adelaide W. Main 5660.

nonnense songs 
Wonderland." All Grades for All Ru ulrem ?,*.• 

CANADA METAL . (J Ltd.
Main 17 26. 136 TORONTO.

Continued From Page 1.

LIZA LEHMANNwhose elections by increased aformers
majorities were announced to-day.

Sir Charles D. Rose, a prominent 
sportsman, was defeated in the New
market division of Cambridgeshire by 
the Unionist candidate, G. H. Verrall.

F. H. Newness, the newspaper pro
prietor and director of The Westmin
ster Gazette, was defeated In the Bas
set laW division of Nottinghamshire by 
Barrister Hume Williams, a Unionist.

The Unionists also succeeded in max
ing Inroads upon the Nationalist pha
lanx, capturing Mid-Tyrone, where a 
Healylte and a Redmdndite candidate, 

•divided the Nationalist vote.

the greatest woman composer, assisted ! 
by a quartette of talented vocalists and I 
the finest boy soprano In Great Britain, I
Master Albert Hole.

MASSEY HALL. TO-NIGHT
Reserved seats, 50c, 75c, V.W: Balcony 

front, $1.60.

E- PULL ANDressed Cost.

(less the value of the offal), wh*™\ 
the dressed cost ot the «“me an mal 
at $6 per 100 pounds, live weight, is 
$12 per 100 pounds (less the value of 
the offal). It will be Observed that 
while the Increase In the Price pa d 
for live weight is $3 per 100 pounds, the 
Increase in the dressed cost Is $6 pi > 
W pounds. (The present price of bed. 
butchers’ cattle, alive, Is to.50 to $6 per

---------- hundred.) . , ;
England. The dressed cost of hogs at $;> P f

Yorkshire. West Riding (Morley)—O. 100 pounds, live weight, with il P - 
France* Llh.. 8026; J. S. Charlesworth, | rent. -yield, Is $7 per O0 P°und« (less 
U„ 3395; Smith, Lab., 2191. 1906, Liberal the value of offal). Jl’<e|,hT the pre--ass. H„n. ! jLrA’riari'ssyÆLab., 9170; K. A. Bartlett, U„ 3540. 1906 , hundred (less the value of the offaVb 
Labor unopposed. j The increase of $3 P*r hunfl * ? Drke

Leicestershire Mid (Loughborough)--- I ,n the live cost on this basis of price 
Sir Maurice Levy, Lib., 6760; N. W. and yield, makes the Increased .
Smlth-Carlngton, U„ 6007. 1906, Liberal thP dressed hog $4.26 per hu dr 
majority 1760. higher. (The 71 per cent, yield is used

Scotland. !n thU Illustration because 11 reJrH
Lanarkshire (Partrlck)-R. Balfour. HentH the average dressed y'eld dur- 

Lll77l0,092: McConachlc, U„ 9522: I.lb. ,ng the past year upon the weight 
mat 1906, 1617. hogs, as paid to farmers.) W h le the

Lanarkshire (Govan)-W. Hunter. from bqth hoKB .an^.^tl*
Lib., 6558; R, Duncan, V.. important value, the difference in

j. T. Brownlie. Lab. 3549. 1906 figures: va,u(; whether the stock Is high or low
U„ 5224; Lib. 5096; Lab. 4212. Liberal |n pr,,.c> )s not material, 
gain. . Loss on Rough Cuts.

Lanarkshire (N.W.)—W. M. R. Prln* Again, a superficial view might lead 
gle. Lib., 8422-, W. M. Thomson, L.. t^e impression that each dollar per 
71:28; R. Small. Lab., 1718. 1906 fig- 1Q0 ,bg additional cost for the dressed

V„ 5588; Lib. 4913; Lab. 3291. <.arpaHa would call for an Increase of
lb. only tn the selling price of 

the various cuts. The error of this 
view will he apparent when it Is un
derstood that the rougher cuts In a 
dressed carcass, whether the cost is SC 
or $12 per 100 lbs., sell for about the 
same price, a fractional advance only 
being possible in these rougher cuts. 
Hence the better cuts must practically 
hear the entire Increased cost of tne 
whole dressed carcass, and as those 
chleflv in demand represent in weight 
a moderate percentage of the whole 
carcass, the Increased cost distributed 

such choice cuts results In a sharp

King of the Waste Paper Business In the . 
Dominion. Also buys Junks, metals, etc. 
No quantity too small In the city. Car-#- 
loads only from outside town. Phms >: 
Vein 4693. Adelaide and Maud-sts.
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Antiquity Chapter, R.A. - f 
Masons, No. 91. iROSE SYDELL’S 

“LONDON BELLES”
ieqi WM

li Tlir Companions of the above, 
Chapter arc requested by the First : 
Principal to meet him at Weston, on . 
Friday at s.ip p.m„ for the purpose 

of attending the funeral ot our late Ex-Comp.imon 
Wilson Wilby, Second Pnncipal H.

BlueWge do«h."&AM j THOMSON, S.E.

additional returns.

Next Week—MARDI GRAS BKA..TIKS

Big Addition.
The International Harvester Com- 

will make a $100,000 addition to SMALL DEALER SHUT OUT ; 
BY PRODUCE COMBINES

&

SSi:
jiany 
Its plant.

The annual reunion of the Ancient 
and Accepted Scottish Rite opened this 
morning.

ECHOES OF THE WRECK.

Supt. Leonard of the C. P. R. makes 
the statement at Montreal that the 
wreck was due to a broken truck, and 
not to any fault of the rails. He esti
mates that the G. P. R. will be "out" 
about a million dollars because of the 
tragedy.

Josef Ledowel, who had one of tne 
most remarkable escapes of all, is 
said to have settled his claim for $20. 
Josef Is the man who was, sitting tn 
the very spot in which the second-class 
car split Inf Wo. He dropped to the 
roadbed ai)d escaped Injury.

HEA’S THEATRESllatln» Daily, 2Rei Kvealngs, 2fir 

and Me. Week of .Inn. 24.
Minn Hefty King; Coast-Macfarlgne 

Company; Camille Trio; Imro Pox, 
Ryan and White: Bert and Lottie Wal
ton; Kraent l.m-lt X Co.; The Klneto- 
graph: Frank Morrell.

m illTwenty-five per cent, reduction In 
the price of brass tilting kettles and 
chafing dishes. Sec special window 
display at Alkenhead Hardware, Lim
ited, Temperance-street.

Mabel Taliaferro at Princess.
"Springtime," a -play , of Louisiana 

life in 1815. by Booth Tarklngton and 
Harry Leon Wilson, In which Mabel 
Taliaferro In the star, will be the at 
traction at the Princess Theatre to- 

evening and the balance of the

> „
Retail Butchers Will Ask Govern

ment to Probe High f rices 
of Meat.

K.G

8

?i
- inoXlA—./i/r/mpsnsjmt ■> tan* qjn. |[S ui (TO 
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( Declaring that the present high prices 
of meat and poultry are due to com
bines of the large commission dealers 
and the produce and cold storage men, 
the butchers' section of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association last night decided 
to take measures to combat these com
bines and secure for themselves a deal 
which will enable them to offer thee 
staple article of food at reasonable fig
ure.

“loll)»» ot I be Day,” with JACK 
JOHNSON, world's champion, who will 
bqx 3 rounds every performance.

7» Next Week—“Kentucky Belles/'

lires:
Liberal gain. ,

Stirling Burghs—A. Ponsonby, Lib., 
N. K. Oochran-Patrick. U„ 2419,

lc permorrow

"Springtime" exploits the fact that 
trite love Is the business of the heurt. 

l,e Influenced by either father, 
but the two who

Reports of money and valuables miss
ing from the Pullman Tar. which has 
always been out of the. water, have led 
the officials to keep a sharp watch to 
prevent looting at the wreck..

4417;
1908 Lib. maj. 1361.

Renfrewshire, E.—Captain .1. .Gll- 
mour. IT., 9645; Sir R. Laidlaw, Lib., 
8771. 1906 Lib. maj. 95. Unionist gain.

RIVERDALE RINK
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 2nd, nt Jt.30 p.m.

CANADIAN DERBY
15—M I L E 3—16

Shrubb, Crowley. Meadows. Simpson, 
Helleri. Red Hawk, Butler and others. 
Tickets on sale at Love's and all lead
ing hotels.

not to
mothef or any one 
are concerned.

Miss Tallafemi will be 
by the original New York cast, And 
Frederic Thompson has given the P!j*> 
a production of exquisite beauty,quite 
in keeping with his reputation.

accompanied

ff' NEW BUILDING MATERIAL. ^ f

Slag Roofing Slate Costs Less Than 
Hail as Much as Natural Slate.

: Portland cement has been produced , 
from the waste slag of blast furnaces, 
and a new process—now being tested in 
Liverpool—makes another useful bulld-j 
Ing material by adding sand and sirt- 
jihate of soda, sometimes with a llt'tlS 
lime, to convert the slag Into glaes.

With or without enclosed wire, this 
glass may be cast or rolled Into artiflr 
clal slates, paving blocks, building 
blocks, bricks,'slabs or tiles.

Much Is expected from the slag roof
ing slate, which costs less than half as 
much as the natural slate of Wales, is 
translucent, can be made of any size 
or shape and In any one of several col
ors, and is absolutely rainproof.

Pat—Could yer give a man a Job, yer 
honor?

Ra» her—Well, you can repaint this pol# •'j 
for me.

i'at Be Jaber*. 1 can. sor. If you'll tell 
me where to buy the striped paint.—Bos
ton Transcript.

“Not that I love Smith less, but that I J 
love Bryn Mawr," said the junior, as 
invited a Philadelphian to the prom.— 1 
Amherst Four Leaf Clover.

Big International Park Planned.
WASHINGTON, D.C., Jan. 25.—The 

fact that Canada and the l.nlted 
States are engaged in a co-operative 
scheme for the establishment of an in
ternational park of about 60,000 square 
miles along the backbone of the con
tinent In the two countries was de
veloped In the senate to-day. It came 
t„ the surface In connection with the 
consideration of h bill looking tp-the 
creation of the Glacier .NationalsPark 
in northern Montana.

It was stated that negotiations were 
in progress looking to the establish
ment of a similar park on the Cana
dian side of the international line 
which it is intended shall connect with 
the proposed American reservation.

stated that the price of beefEnquiries have been made at Sud
bury for Percy Chambers, traveler for 
J. J, Turner & Sons, Peterboro, who 
was traveling In this section of the 
country in- company with U. A. Booth 
of Toronto, who was amongst the dead. 
There are several commercial travelers' 
tickets Issued for o.,7 on that faital day

, „ ___ which have not been accounted for.
Increased Consumption. _______

The purpose of the foregoing state- Mr(j Joseph Kelly, sr., from near 
ment is to direct attention to items nnfleayi ont., identified the bodies of 
which ot herwise might, escape notice, jOBeph‘Kelly, Jtls wife and his daughter 

without which no intelligent Judg- Florence of’ Leavenworth, Wash, She 
ment can be formed concerning tne wae tot(j that a chl!d had been found 
present almost unparalleled retail who had a i$ttle Chinese doll caught 
prices for choice cuts of meats. jn her clothing. “That is Florence,"

On the broader question as to why gj,e exclaimed.
there should be such extreme prices____________________ _
for all descriptions of food products, it ^ rl0(.t01. preK(.ribed rest and change for 
should lie apparent that the real cau»c a smalI bov- ,ay|ng that his system was 
of the difficulty Is that consumption qulte u,,*et. After he had gone the little 
the world over has increased mot» rap- boy said : "I knew I was upset, mamma.I&Kf SSi?—s

by combination can hardly find in this ----------.
theory a sufficient cause for the pres- -please, mister, help a poor cripple?" 
ent world-wide advance In every kind whined the husky hobo. "Sure,' rejoined 
o? food product produced on the farm. th.
The production of live stock, poultry. p“or fellow? ” • "Financially, mister," re
butter, eggs, etc., on the farms in the L,e(1 the hob0i ag be pocketed the quarter- 
province of Ontario has not kept pace an<i mmiie s hurried getaway.-The Path- 
Wlth the demand for many reasons, finder.

has not" been so high In twenty-eight 
years, while produce and poultry have 
increased during the last decade over 
150 per cent., and yet the profit has 
greatly decreased for the retail mer
chant. The cause of these <s<jj*tIHlons, 
It was claimed, was due to produce and 
cold storage men keeping.their produce 
In cold storage for long periods, and 
when prices are high selling them to 

This completely shuts th?

: '/
miÜ

m
L BRITISH_ELECTI0N

TARIFF REFORM MEETING

over------  . A „ .
advance in the price to the retail pur- H:

NC tZS 
V. yirtED

1 -v ■

1 i ' J

chaser.I

the retailer, 
small dealer ^ut.

To combat this condition a commit
tee consisting of John Willmot, 8. J. 
C’realock and Joseph Ingham was ap
pointed to wait on the government and 
request an Investigation into the cause.

The butchers also state that another 
cause for the price Is that the public 
to-day demands a higher grade of meat 
than formerly. This leaves a number 
of the poorer joints on their hands, 
causing fully a 25 per cent, loss on 
every beef.

f HECKLER—“ What would you put 
on Boots and Shoes ?” 

CANDIDATE—“ The * Berry * Pol
ish.” M56

CHOR.US—“What a dazzling idea."

/
and

I
Hrhlgpwork. per tooth. . .55.00 

... 5.00 

. . . 5.00 

. . . 3.00 

. . . 3.00 

... 1.00

Gold Crowns . . . 
Porcelain Crowns 
Gold Inlays .... 
Porcelaai inlays 
Gold Filling . .. 
Silver Filling . 
Cement Killing 
extracting •

The Annual meeting ot the Toronto 
Societv will be held In St. 

Thursday evening, JanNewsy Finds Large Cheque.
While hostling papers In the Union 

Station yesterday evening little nlne- 
ye.ar-old Louis Franklin, 114 West 
Richmond-street, found a cheque made 
In favor of Charles A. Douglas by the 
W R Brock Company for *500, In front 
of the C. P. R. ticket office.

He took It to Policeman Hunt, who 
after a chase located the owner In the 
westbound C. P. R train, who is a 
traveler for th<* Brock ('omp.'Vix, and 
lives at 130 Shaw-street, had not notic
ed the loss of the cheque.

Humane
George’s Hall on 
47 at 8 o'clock. An excellent program of 
readings, vocal selections, addresses and 
reports provided. Admission free.

.50
.50
.35

9
„

invisibility.

To-morrow evening at 8 In Victoria 
College, J. M. Wlr.temberg will ad
dress the Canadian Folk Lore Society 
on "The Gift of Invicblllty: a Study In 
Folk-Lore.”

"Your new boss isn’t very sociable. Is 
her- asked Crumley.

"Well." replied Digley. "he’s a great old 
hand-shak'*r.”

"Is he really?" v. „ w
"Yes, he has shaken nearly all the old 

hands who were In the shop when he took 
charge.”—Catholic .Standard and Times.

Dr.W.A. Brethour
250 Yonge Street,

*x■ Phone M. 3fl$. Open Evenin’*», 
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Nowhere can such a rich variety and varied assortment in all kinds of 
genuine Oriental Rugs be found as are here offered at tremendous 
price discounts. '
Those who are building new houses or contemplate moving 
spring should not let this opportunity for money-saving rug bargains 
slip away. '

In Brassware and Oriental Kimonos our Midwinter Sale offers 
equally attractive price reductions. Visitors welcome.

in the

Reductions of 25 to 33 
Per Cent. Make Rué 
Prices Interesting

This sale offers the best opportunity to rug buyers that will be seen 
Only, a few times are reductions brought to such 

this occasion, and hundreds of wise people have made
for another year.
a level as on H......... ,r ...........
their purchases here this month, not only for present but for future
needs.

^ Our Mid-Winter Sale of
^Oriental RUGS

Matinees 
Wed. * Sat.

THE PUREST OP ALL RURAL PLAYS
GRAND 25°-50°

•WAY DOWN EAST
Next—Cole A Johnson In The Rod Moon’

«The Eureka 
Vacuum Bottle

The Eureka Va
cuum bottle 1» 
the only per
fectly sanitary 
bottle m*de.
Alee non-break- 
able.

jfi

Keeps hot li
quida hot for 36 
hours, 
cold liquids cold 
for 72 hours.
A boon to moth- 

workmen,

Keeps

uera,
farmers, travel
ers,
sportsmen; In
valuable In the 
sick room.
la sea-metal fla
ts* or haadeame
nickel ^late,

autolsts,

«.75.
e pay express 

anywhere In On
tario. Call, or or
der
from -us, ' the1- 
sole manufaclur- 
ere. Remember its name. 
Eureka Vacuum Bottle.”
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STAR MFG. CO.,
6-7 Manning Arcade Annex, Toronto

AMI LTON 
APPENINGSH
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BURLESQUE 
SMOKE !F YOU Llfit
DAILY MATlNFES

GAYETY
burlesque: a vaudeville

c

Mihail
Matincls 2 is Evenings his
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